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BUSINESS CENTRE

Business meetings at Orchard are the brightest, best and most 
productive in Leicester.

We’ve created a stimulating and inspirational environment that’ll get brains buzzing and business booming. 

It’s a new approach to business that’s a breath of fresh air, right in the heart of the city.

Pick Orchard and freshen up your business events

Orchard is set within the 3 star Belmont Georgian townhouse hotel, a family run favourite with visitors and locals alike.  

We’ve called our business centre Orchard because once there was an orchard outside, in what is still a lovely leafy

conservation area. Now it’s the perfect place to grow your business.

Forget about stale old meeting rooms and dull off the shelf ‘packages’ – discover the difference at Orchard. It‘s energising

and invigorating, with tailored service to suit your precise needs and a dedicated team that’ll help you deliver events that

really bear fruit.

And it’s convenient too – minutes from the station and excellent motorway connections (but delivering an experience

that’s a million miles away from all those cold and faceless corporate looking business centres).
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Add some
zing and
zest to your
meetings

The Belmont Hotel is situated 

on De Montfort Square.  

To programme your sat-nav, 

use the postcode LE1 7GR - 

free parking is available at

the hotel.

By car

Leicester Railway Station is

situated minutes away from

the hotel.  Simply walk down

London Road for approximately

160m and take a right onto De

Montfort Square.

By train

Travelling to ‘Orchard’
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Orchard is bursting with fresh ideas...

Inspirational spaces - great looking specialist rooms, suites and breakout areas

with lots of natural daylight. Each suite is fruit-colour themed and features cool

furnishings, plus fabulous business facilities.

New look business technology - LCD TVs, state of the art audio visual,

presentation tech, conferencing calling and WiFi available throughout the hotel.

Personal service - from a dedicated team with the flexibility and freedom to think

‘outside the box’ so you can shape your event however you want.

Great hospitality - with first class ‘brain food’ for your delegates, complementary

refreshments throughout the day and bespoke menus for banquets and business

dinners.

Fun and entertainment - from top level rugby at the Tigers and football at the

Foxes to great bars, clubs and live music plus out of this world experiences at the

National Space Museum!

Brilliant business facilities

Boardroom style meeting rooms for

up to 14 delegates 

All  rooms feature natural daylight

Relaxed, informal break out spaces

for brainstorming sessions or

networking lunches

Adjustable lighting and black out

facilities available

Wi-Fi throughout the hotel

Bespoke delegate food and drink

packages freshly designed and

prepared to meet your event

requirements

‘Food on the go’ service for delegates

needing to rush off the morning after

Special delegate overnight room rates

Conferencing suites also available 

Bespoke service, not a pre-set

package - your event will be tailored

and co-ordinated for you by a

personal Business Event Manager
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ROOM FACILITIES
Maximum 12 delegates
boardroom style

50inch TV screen

LCD projector via VGA 
connection

Natural daylight
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LENGTH 7.5m

WIDTH 3.38m

HEIGHT 2.8m

AREA 23.35m2

ACCESSIBILITY

 BOARDROOMSEATING LAYOUT

12

ROOM PLAN

CHERRY ‘PICK’
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LENGTH 7.5m

WIDTH 3.38m

HEIGHT 2.8m

AREA 23.35m2

ACCESSIBILITY

 BOARDROOMSEATING LAYOUT
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ROOM FACILITIES
Maximum 12 delegates
boardroom style

50inch TV screen

LCD projector via VGA 
connection

Natural daylight

ROOM PLAN

‘FRESH’ LIME



BOARDROOM

        

LENGTH 6.15m

WIDTH 4.72m

HEIGHT 3.5m

AREA 29m2

SEATING LAYOUT

ROOM PLAN
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ACCESSIBILITY

ROOM FACILITIES
Maximum 14 delegates
boardroom style

50inch TV screen

LCD projector via VGA 
connection

Natural daylight
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ROOM FACILITIES
Maximum 14 delegates
boardroom style

50inch TV screen

LCD projector via VGA 
connection

Natural daylight

        

LENGTH 6.15m

WIDTH 4.72m

HEIGHT 3.5m

AREA 29m2

SEATING LAYOUT

ROOM PLANACCESSIBILITY

‘JUICY’ ORANGE 
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BOARDROOM
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Leicester’s best choice
for bigger meetings
and conferences 
When a bigger business event is on the agenda, 
why not take your pick from the Belmont’s three
spacious conferencing suites?

With outstanding facilities for up to 175 delegates, our Rowan, May and Rose

suites combine state of the art conference facilities with the tailored and individually

bespoke service that makes the Belmont stand out from the crowd.

This is conferencing with a distinctive difference. We’re independent, which gives you the freedom to plan an event that suits your style

and what you want to achieve – knowing that our dedicated team will help you deliver an event that hits all your targets. All three of our

conferencing suites and breakout areas can be configured to your precise requirements – as can our business technology and our

banqueting and business dinner menus. And if you’re looking to entertain your delegates overnight, there’s a warm welcome and a high

standard of three star luxury waiting for you in our Georgian townhouse style hotel.

CONFERENCE ROOMS

Conference Room Length (m) Width (m) Tel points Sockets Microphone TV point Theatre U shape Boardroom Classroom Cabaret  
Sockets 

The Rose Suite 1+2  20.7 7.92 2 9 4 0 175 55 60 75 100

The Rose Suite 1 11.89 7.92 1 4 2 0 50 20 20 30 N/A

The Rose Suite 2 8.38 7.92 1 5 2 0 75 30 35 40 45

The Rowan Suite 15.75 4.88 0 7 1 0 75 20 30 40 N/A

The May Suite 9.45 7.92 3 10 1 5 65 25 30 30 35

The May Room
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The Rose Suite

Conference Summary 

Fully equipped Business Centre

The conference suites can cater from 1 to 175

delegates

All function rooms offer natural daylight and air

conditioning

Relaxed and informal break out spaces for

brainstorming sessions or networking lunches 

Adjustable lighting and black out facilities available

High speed Wi-Fi available throughout the hotel

Disabled friendly

Bespoke delegate food and drink packages can be

prepared to meet your event requirements 

‘Food on the go’ service for those delegates needing

to rush off the morning after

Special delegate overnight room rates available 

A bespoke service, not a pre-set package - 

your event will be tailored and co-ordinated for you 

by a personal Conference Manager
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